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Club Shirts: 
We have a local printer, Catto’s who can embroider shirts. A collared polo type 
shirt with our club colors of a red and black combo of the two is preferred. 
However, an all-red shirt is fine. A white shirt is also an option and is generally 
cooler (temperature). You may supply your own shirt or choose something from 
their stock. You may also order an embroidery on almost any type of clothing. 
Expect a 2-week turn around time. We may get a price reduction if we bring in 
a multiple shirt order. I would like to have everyone’s order by June 1. I do not 
yet have the cost for printing but will get back to you by the weekend. Contact 
David for more information. 
Here is a link to shirts along with prices, though I have been informed some 
things may not be available. 
https://www.sportswearcollection.com/ps/polos?
site=FMJYGMOVCS 

Vandalism- The bowls shed was broken into at the beginning of the month. 
The fence between the clubhouse and shed was cut open and the shed locked 
removed, likely with bolt cutters. A set of bowls and the tool box was stolen. A 
new and much more robust lock has been installed and a limited number of 
keys have/will be distributed. However a key (green) is hanging on the key rack 
in the clubhouse for all to use. Some of the tools along with a tool box have 
been donated but a few more would be good to to add. Sockets and socket 
wrench, crescent wrench(es) would be welcome donations. If you have such 
items or others please contact David. 
A week or so later the chain on the front gate was missing though the lock was 
intact. Likely scenario was it was forgotten when locking up the gate and one of 
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the local denizens of the park walked away with it. A new chain has been 
secured to the gate with an additional lock to prevent a re-occurrence. 

Club Pairs update - Only one game has been played to date. I believe this is 
due to members voicing their disapproval of games taking place during the 
draw. If anyone has a suggestion as to how we may proceed with the 
tournament and honoring this issue please contact Aumao or David. This 
restriction will likely affect all future club tournaments. Games were have to 
been completed by the first of June but Aumao says he can extend it to the end 
of the month if needed. 

PIMD Tournaments: 
Rossmoor Aussie Pairs Tournament: Aumao, Larry and David competed on 
April 23 at the Rossmoor club and their 2 teams finished in the money-well 
done! 
Two teams will be traveling to the San Jose Mixed Triples Tournament this 
weekend: Jesse, Rachel, Gustav and Aumao, David, Christine - Good Luck! 

Friendship Games: 
 May 4 - Sunnyvale 
 May 16: Santa Clara 
There is a signup sheet at the front table. If you wish to attend,    
please add your name and desired playing position. Car pooling will    
be available-contact David 

Summer Hours Begin May 1: Tuesday and Saturday at 9:30; Thursday and 
Sunday at 12:30  
  
Health update: All fully recovered and back on the green.  

Cleanup Day is scheduled for Friday, May 13th starting at 9:30am. There are 
many tasks to be accomplished and each member is encouraged to assist with 
the needed maintenance of our facility. If you cannot make it on that date 
please contact Christine or David about the jobs that can be done on your own 
time at a later date. 

Cleaning-May: 
Jesse and Rachel 

Calendar: 
-May 4, Wednesday, Friendship Game Sunnyvale 
-May 5, Thursday, 2:30 Cinco de Mayo, Hosted by Sig and Cheryl. Special 
Tournament designed by Aumao 



-May 13, Friday, 9:30 Cleaning Day   Lunch will be provided. Sign up on front 
table so we can prepare  
-May 18, Wednesday, Friendship Game Santa Clara 

Thanks:  
Aumao for St Patrick's Day Tournament and for green maintenance work 
Denise & Christine for clubhouse cleaning 

Focal Point : Draw shot 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D_c1uydghOc 

  
Goals 2022 
Personnel: to have net gain of 5 over Jan 31 roster of 32
Facility:
Finance: to add 5000 to CD

Attendance: The roster has 99 games signed for in March for an average draw 
of 6. The biggest draw day was St. Patrick's Tournament 
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